
  

Hours of Sunshine. 

Spain has more sunshine than any 
country in Europe, The yearly average 

is 3.000 hours. In America it is 2,100. 

Tettorvine ia The Name of It, 

If you have any skin diseases such as eczemns, 
salt rheoum, ringworm or tetter, nothing will 
eure you so quickly or thoroughly as Tetterine, 
it has cured thousands and will cure you, Nu 
merous testimonials for the asking. Accept no 
substitute. J. T. Shuptrine, Manuf'r,, Savan 
nah, Ga. will send you a box postpaid for Jc. in 
stamps if your deuggist doesn't keep it 

For the last ten years there has been an in. 
crease of 2000 annusily in the number of 
Great Britain's insane. . 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag: 
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTo 
Bae, the wonder-worlrer, that mnkes weak men 
strong. MU druggists, $c or 61. Cure guaran. 
teed Do.tlet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Rewady Co, Chicago or New York 

Marshall Field, of Chicago, is to build and 
resent a library to his native town, Couway, 
{ass 

Findley's Exe Salve Cures 

Sore eves in 3 days: 
days, or money back. 
by mall, 25, per box. J. 
tur, Texas, 

caronie casex in 3) 

All druggists, or 
P. Hayter, Deca 

Mme. Emma Nevadn will appear at the 
Metropolitan Opera Houde, New York, in No- 
vember for the first time in 13 years. 

Plso's Cure for Consumption has no equal 
as a Cough medicine. —F. M. Ansory, 3 Sen. 
oca 5t., Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 184. 

The Duke of York has an imposing colle 
on of cigarette-holders. 

No-To Bae for Fifty Cents. 

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weal 
wen strong, blood pure. B0¢, 81. All druggists 

The King of Greece rarely dons a unif 
but when he does he shows a warked prefer 
ence for light colors, 

arm, 

  

“Necessity is the 
Mother of Invention.” 

I «vas the necessily for a reliable blood 
purifier and fonic that brought into exist- 

nce Hood's Sarsaparilla. I is a highly 

concentrated extract prepared by a com- 

bination, proportion and process peculiar | 

fo iself and giving to Hood's Sarsapa- 

rilla unequalled curative power. 
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ARTER'S INK 
Ask for it f your ler hasnt 

t he can get it easily 

  

Rare Snap for Moboes 

New York Correspondent 

Dispatch: Heaven knows 

crowd of hoboes came {rom 

when a barrel of whisky 

wagon and split open cn 

stones down in Church 

afternoon. But there they The 

truckman swore vigorously as he saw 

that the barrel was a hopeless wreck, 

while the tattered men who pushed and 

scrambled with each other, knelt down 

for their unexpected carousal. Some 

of them had tin cans, others only their 

two hands, with which they labeled up 

the liquor, while three old stagers, with 

noses redder than the rest, lay fiat on 

their stomachs and imbibed the stuff 

from the gutter. A great deal of it 

went down the sewer drop at the cor- 

ner, but much of it waz saved for im- 

mediate consumption by an ancient 

tatterdemallon who dammed the 

stream with a large newspaper- 
wrapped parcel of broken victuals that 

he had begged somewhere, 
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Deauty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin, No 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar: 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 

stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 
urities from the Dodd; Begin today to 
sanish phuples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and thot sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cancarcts,—~beauty for ten cents. 1l drug: 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢. 

When first Known to the Romans silk was 

go dear that it was sold weight for welght 

with gold. 
——————————————— 

Thera ie more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 

and until the last few years was supposed to be 
‘nenrable, For a great many years doctors 
swronounced it a local disease and prescribed 
fe remedies, and by constantly falling to 
cure with loeal treatment, pronounced it jn. 
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease and therefore requires 

! constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F, J, Cheney & Ca, Toledo, 
Olio, i= the only constitutional cure on the 

market. Itis taken interaally in doses from 
drops to a teaspooniul, It acts directly on 

the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
hey offer one hundred dollars for any case 

it fails te ours, Send for circulars and testi. 
mopiale, Address ¥.J, Cuexey& Co, Toledo, O. 

sold by Druggists, The, 
Hall's Family Pills are the best, 

—— ——— Bm 

ORIGIN OF THE TERM CADDIE. 

Ingenious Explanation of Common Golf 

Term by Frank Boyd. ' 

To some, at least, of the unnumbered 

and innumerable host of golfers the 

question may have occurred at one 

time or another— Whence came the 

word “caddie”? Frank Boyd, in his 

“Omitted Chapters in the History of 
Monifieth,” which he contributes to 

“he Book of Monifieth Golf Links Ba- 

zar,” offers an ingenious as well as 

highly amusing explanation of the 

term. There was, he says, a Culdee, 

or “Keledel,” establishment at Moni- 

fieth at one time, till the monks of Ar- 

broath dispossessed the Culdees of 
their lands and made them their serv- 

ants, One day it occurred to a monk, 
while having a game of golf, to make 
the Keledei carry his clubs. He found 

ted greatly to his comfort, 

the monks, and henceforth they never 

it out without being accompanied 

Keledel, Now you know,” 

continue Mr. Boyd, “that in these 

parts the practice is to cut short words 
in which the letter ‘I’ is used. A na- 

tive, for instance, never says 'Dalgray.’ 

it is always ‘Baigrie. it was 

natural that in course of time the 
I’ should drop out of the ‘Keledel,’ and 

it should come to sound like ‘caydee,’ 
1 is and to this day this is how the word is 

bus 

the 

pronounced by superfine Scotch youths 

In the strong Forfarshire vernacular 

it was, however, broadened out to ‘cad 

As a matter «¢ 

of the term * die” does not appear to 

have ever been satisfactorily explained 

Jamieson, who defines 
eh arne & M Who earns a i 

fo 

die.’ " f fact, thé origin 
‘cad 

velihood 

rands, delivering messages 

expressex the opinion 

was originally the 

French cadet, which, as he remarks, Is 

Te term 

sometimes used to denote a young per- 

Dr. in his 

holds same view, 
gon in general 
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flow a Sen Gall Catches a Mole, 

A 

wall, 

manager at Fod farm 

Seotland, watching a mole ca 

at saw sea gulls hovering over 

and occasionally alighting upon a 

fleld, which the observer 

others at work A particul 

large handsome bird atiracted 

attention by the graceful way in which 

it floated the 

t scanning surface of 

ground. Suddenly, steadying itself 

moment, it dropped, dug 

ground, and rose with a mol 

for its prey. Resting a few minutes, if 

gracefully began again a further search 

for prey. In a few minutes & second 

mole was unes: 
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Surgienl Ald on Trains. 

view of recent railway accidents 

French minister of public works 

has decreed that all trains must carry 

requisites for prompt surgieal aid te 

the injured. 
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CAPABLE mother must be a healthy mother. 
The experienceof maternity should not be approached 

without careful physical preparation. 
Correct and practical counsel is what the expectantand would. 

be mother needs and this counsel she can secure without cost by 

  

Mgrs. 

CAPABLE 
MOTHER- 
HOGCD   
  

writing to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass, 
Cora GILSON, 

Co., Mich., writes: 
“Dear Mas. Pinkuam—Two years ago 

1 began having such dull, heavy, drag- 
ging pains in my back, menses were pro- 
fuse and painful and was troubled with 
leucorrheea. 

Yates, Manistee 

I took patent medicines 

and consulted a physician, but received no benefit and could 
not become pregnant, 

“Seeing one of your books, I wrote to you telling yon C 5 
my troubles and asking for advice. You an- 

swered my letter promptly and I followed 

the directions faithfully, and derived so 

much benefit that I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound enough. 
pregnant und have begun its 
use again. [ cannot praise it 
enough.” 

Mugs. 
Thetford, Vt., writes: 

“Dear Mas. PINKHAM-- 
1 think Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is an 
excellent medicine. | took 
several bottles of it before 
the birth of my baby and 
got along nicely. 1 had no 
after-pains and am now 
strong and enjoying good 
health. Baby is also fat and 
healthy.” 

Mrs, CHAS. Gernic, 304 
South Monroe St, Balti. 
more, Md., writes: ‘Dear 
Mrs. Pinknam—Before tak- 
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound I was 

  

I now find myself 

Peatey  Mouttox, ve] 

tinable to become pregnant; but since I have used it my 
health is much improved, and I have a 
and pride of our home.” 

big baby boy, the joy 

the | 

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Subject: The Queens of HomeThe Rights 
of Woman Discussed=Her Dominion 

is Home, and There She Should Hight. 

ly Rule—Comforter of the Sick, 

[Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1868.1 

Wassixorox, D, C.—In this discourse the 
opportunities of usefulness for women are 
get forth by Dr. Talmage, and many sym- 
athies are stirred and memories resalled, 

The text is Solomon's Bongs, vi., 8. “There 
are three-score queens.” 

80 Bolomon by one stroke set forth the 
fmperial character of a true Christian wom. 
au. She is not a slave, not a bireling, not 
a subordinate, but oa queen. Io a former 

sermon I showed you that crown and court- 

ly attendants and imperial wardrobe were 
pot necessary to make a queen, but that 
graces of the heart and life will give coro. 

nation to any woman. I showed you at 

some length thut woman's position wus 
higher in the world than man's, spd that, 
although she had often been denied the 
right of suffrage, sis always did vote and 
always would vole by her influence, and 

that her ehief desire ought to be that she 
should have grace rightly to ralein t 

dom:nien which she bas already won, I 
began an snumeration of so: 
and now I resume the subj 

In the first plaze, woman has the speel 

and the ‘supeciativas right of blessing nad 
comforting the What iand, what 

at 

A 

sleek. 

of disease? Tens of thousand«ol siek beds! 

What shall we do with them? Shall man, 
with bis roagh band and clumsy foot, go 

stumbling around the sickroowm, trying to 

the pains of the distressed patient? T 

young man at coliege may seofl nt the idea 

of being under 

the first binst of typhoid fever on his clieek 

he says, "Where Is mother.” 
tis an awiul thing to be |] 

home In a strange hotel, o 
men coming in to look at you, holding 
their band over their mouth tor fear they 
will eateh hie coplagion. 

they turn you in bed! How loudly they 

talk! How you long for the ministries of 

home! I know one such who 
from one of the brightest of homes for sev. 

eral weeks’ business absence at the west, 

A telegram came al midoight that be was 

| on bis deathbed far away from Lome, By 

; express train t.e wile and daughters went 

{ westward, but they wenil too ate, 

feared not to die, but he was in an agony 

{ to iftve until his family got there, IHotriad 

to brite the doctor tu make him live 
! tie longer. He sald, "I am willing 
{ but pot sions.” Bat the puises 
| the eyes closed aud the heart sto 
express trains in the midnight 

and daughters g« 
| mains of husband and father com 

fward, Oh, it was a sad, pitiful, 

{ whelming spectlacie! When we are sick 

to be When t 

we want to dis at 

may be very bumble and 
futo ours may be very 

that? Lov 

pl Loving vol 
4 chiewr, i. ng Hips Lo read 

ymises of Jesus, 

War 
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| Ino 
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{ enemy crying : Ys Ls 
Woman scr the i 

tered t 
{ dying cou 

men cast the San 

men 

mrp edges 
“Charge, charge 

woman adminis. 
man watehed by 

inst 

$e sped nt, 
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HB, woman 

page Lo the Lid 

i the solilary 
and four men th = ide, We 
the generals hoo ih brass Dan 

trismphsal are 
} story Ist 

save a tl 

t Brady, who eam» 
| the swail pe of the © 

| Ross in the cof 
| garet Breeking 

{| bad been fo 

dressed 

RTO 
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grested 
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urzas, butth 

y BX noywinsre 
# ehronle of Bb 8 5, f Mrs 

snd ana 

cago 

ows, 
cheers hrisg 

God bless thes women al 

ting down to take Lhe last mesange: 
my wife not to fret a out me, but to 
me in heaven: tell her to train up Lhe’ 

whom we have loved 80 well; tell her 

shall meet again in the good land; tell her 

to bear my joss like the Christian wile of a 
Cristian soldier.” and of Mrs, Suwilon, in- 
to whose face the convalescent soldier 
jooked and sald, “Your grapes and cologn 
enired me.” And «0 It was also through ail 
of our war with Spain-—womea heroics on 

the fleld, braving death and wounds to 

reach the fallen, watching by ti 

moet 

  
{ sign your name and hand it to her. 
i {8 no need of wasting time. 

{ ehildren on 
{hungry 

: | tive 
ie Of herrights | 

{ ciety 

man, ‘4 sm afraid, too.” Raid the first, 
“1 am afraid they will use bad language 
betors they leave the place.” “Ab.” sald 
the other man, “I am not afraid of that, 
What 1 am afraid of is that if any of those 
boys should use a bud word in her pres. 
ence the other boys would tear him to 
pieces and kill bim on the spot,” That 
woman fs the best sheltered who is shel- 
tered by the Lord God Almighty, and you 
need never fear golog anywhere where 
God tells you to go. 

It seems as if the Lord had ordained 
woman for an especial work in the sollel- 
tation of charities. Backed up by barrels 
fn which there {as no flour, and by stoves 
in which there is no fire, and by wardrobes 
in which there is no clothes, a woman is 
irresistible, Passing on hererrand God says 
to her, “You go into that bank or store or 
shoptand get the money,” She goes in and 
gets it, The man is hard-fisted, but she 
gets it. Bhe 2ould not help but get it. It 
js deereed from eternity she should get it, 
No need of your turning your back and 
pretending you don't hear; you do hear, 
There in no need of your saying you are 
begged to death, There is no need of your 

wasting your time, and you might as well 
submit first as inst, You had better right 

  
away take down your checkbook, mark | 
the puniber of the check, fill up the blank, 

There 

Those 
have bean 
sick man 

gireet 

That 
the back 

long enough. 

must have some farina, 
must have something to ease 

I mest this delegate of a relief so- 
out of the store of 

no3tg ort 
COU, 

coming such 

{| bard-fisted man, and I say, “Did you get 
| the 
| got the monev; that's what [ went 

street, what house has not felt the smitings | 
| He never sends me on a fool's errand,” 

| woman's specific right to 

{ the stress of 
soothe the distracted nerves and alleviate | 

|: | erisis comes she ls better preparad than 
material fnfinences, but at | 

in awhile | 

| De&s men 
| peas troubles to thelr wives! 

How roughly | 

{ and 

| all that 
| sir, your first duty was to teil your wife ali 
{ about it] 

He | 

Ihe ! 

og west ward, ifeless ro. | 
pr Saul ng east | het 

fare 

j examples 

I ler'spra 
| with vo 

ye 

we 

F holding 
! dark sea, I wou'd just jike to take hold of | 

~n 

ol 
for. 

“0! course,’ she says, 
in 

The Lord told me to go in and get it, 

money?’ 

Again, I have to tall you that it [= 

dire disaster, 
the weaker vessel, but all profane as well 

gnered history attests that when the 

often man to meet the emergency. How 
{ you have seen a Woman, wo seamed 10 be 

| & disciple of frivolity and indolence, under 
| one stroke of ealamity changed to a hero- 

Oh, what a great mistake thoss busi- ! ina 
make who never te their basi 

some great loss to thelr store or some of 

; 
n 

comfort under | 
Bhe 1s enlled | 

There comes | 

poor ! 

That consump. | 
his | 

a 

and 

They'd vote for 
1 : =) 3 3 % i 

what 1s pure an 

And Ivory Soap, becat 

Would simply 

their companions fa business play thom a | 
{snd trick, and they carry the burden all | 

went away | alone, Hae is nsked {an the household again 
again, “What is the matter?’ Bat 

believes it a sort of Christizn duty to keep 
trouble withio bis own soul Oh, 

I remark It is woman's right to 

kingdom of heaven, It is 

easier for a woman to be a Christian than 

for a man, Why? You say she Is weaker, 

Her heart more responsive to the 

{ngs of divise love, Bh io vast 

"he fact that CAL MOTE ens 
hristian [I pr by ti 

srihe of the wmem- 

all Christend are 
thems to be the 

sig this world back 

I may stand hereand say the soul 
grial. There is a man who will deny 

it. I may stand here aad say we are lost 

and undone without Christ, Therels a man 

who will contradict it. I may stand here 
aod say thers will bea judgment day after 
awhile. Yonder is some ong who will dis. 

it. $ a Christian woman in a 
housahold, living in the faith and 

nsislency gospel-nobody 

ean refutes that, The greatest sermons are 
not preached on enlabrated platforms; they 

preached with an audience of two 
three and ia private home life, A © 
tent, consecrated Christian services is an 

gnanswerable demonstration of God's 

truth 

There are pravers for you to offer, there 
ars exhortations for you to give, there are 

Again, 
bring to us the 

No is 
a is 

she 

FY @ 

yi 

ie 

ristinn 

pe of Christ's 

Or : 
sis. 

Paul said to the Corinthian woman, “ What 
knowest thou bat that thou shalt save thy 

husband?” A man was dylug and he sald 

to his wife, "Rebecea, you wouldn't 
me have family prayers, you lasghed 

at nll that and you got me away into 

idliness, and now I'm going to die, and 
y {ate is sealed, and you are the cause of 

(} woman, what west thou 

ou canst destroy thy sand? 
here ne you who have kind. 

Lens at Are there not some 

wandered far away from God 
the Chratian Influsnons 

yma” Do not deapisa those 

my brother. If vou die without 
mt will vou 40 with your moth- 

yvors with your wife's importanities, 

sister's sotremties® What will 

do with the letters they used to write 
ya, with memoty of those days 

whens they attended you so kindly in times 

of slekness? Ob, if there be just one strand 
you floating off from that 

jot 

kno 

hts 

t some of 
home? 

if remember 

eariy bh 
of 

. uw 

ur 

the 

fo from 0 off 

hi that strand now and pull you to the beac 

for vou to set, and { say pow ns | 
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| CHINA CAVE US THE MASSACE. 

it Is That 

the Fiowery Kingdom. 

Contended the Treatment 

Came from 

Few people while enjoying the dell- 

cious sensations of the massage at the 

ralor are aware 

robably owe 

hands 

that Pp 

the While the question as 

to whether massage originated in Swe. 

of an expert op« 

to the Ohinese we § 

treatment 

den or China has been much discussed, 

the i: 

f claimant 
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titer country 
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1 and, Immediately 

two youths who ‘have been 

trained commence a gentie 

11 over the bod) 

A 
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riing over ti 

of full m 
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inspiratory 
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> area 
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| mre taken 
riod, the various paris 

rubbed with wooden pianks 

muscies are handened, and it 

til the hardening takes place th 

real physical exercises are lake 

| tween the fifth and sixth month 

of greatest activity, the Euro 

pean dumbbell being replaced by large 

sacks filled with stones it is ihe 

third period that the back muscies are 

chiefly exercised, 

rt exercises 

Later on, in 

of the 

until 

is nol 

at t 

Be 
2 » “" if Lhe 

on 

period 
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| For the sake of your wife's God, for the | 

{sake of 
| your daughter's God, for the sake of your 

eir fever | 

cots in the West Indian hospitals or on the | 

troopships or in our smitien bome enmpr. 

| Men did their work with shot and shell and 
earbine asd howitzer; women did their 
work with socks and slippers and bandages 

and warm drinks and Scripture texts aod 
gentle stroking of the hot temples and 
stories of that land where they never have 

soy pain. Men knelt down over the 
| wounded and said, "On whieh side did you 

| fight?’ Women knelt down over the 
wounded and said: “Where are you hurt? 
Wiat nies thing ean 1 make for you to eal? 
What makes you cry?” Tonight while we | 

sister's (iod come this day and be saved. 
Lastly, 1 wish to say that one of the 

i hits of woman lz, through the we aie ri 

| grace of Christ, finally to reach heaven. 

{ Mary, 
On, what a multitude of women in heaven! | 

Eliza. | Christ's mother, in heaven, 
| beth Yry in heaven, Charlotte Elizabeth in 
| heaven, the mother of Aggustine in heaven, 

| while 

i bat 
i 

i 

men are sound asleep in our beds thers will | 

be a light in vonder loft; there will be 

| groaning down that dark alley; there will 
{| be ories of distress in that cellar, Men will 
glesp, and women will wateb, ? 

Again, woman has a special right to 

take care of the poor. There are hun 
dreds aod thousands of them all over the 

land. There is n kind of work that men 
| eannot do for the poor. Hero comes a 
group of little barefoot shildren to the 
door of the Dorens sociely, They need to 
be clothed and provided for. Whish of 
thease directors of banks would Roow how 

| many yards it would take to make that 
little girl a dreas? Which of these maseu. 

t ine hands could fit a hat fo that little 
| girl's head? Which of the wise sien would 

i: know how to tie on that new pair of shoes? 
Man sometimes gives iis eharity in a rough 
way, and it falls like the fruit of a tree in 
the east, which fruit comes down #0 heavily 
that it breaks the skull of the man who 
is trying to gather jt. But woman glides 
#0 softly into the house of destitution and 
finds out all the sorrows of the place and 
prts so quletiy the donation on the table 
that all the family come out on the front 
sepa as she departs, expecting that from 
under her shawl she will thrust out two 
wings and go right up toward heaves, 
from whenss she ssema to have come down, 

Can yon tell me why a Christian woman, 
! going down among the haunts of iniquity 
{ on an Christian errand, never meets with 
i any indignity? I stood in the chapel of 
Helen Chamers. the daughter of the esles 
brated Dr. Chalmers, in the most aban. 
doned part of the city of Edinburg, and 1 
said to her as 1 looked around upon the 
fearful ‘surroundings’ of that pisces, “Do 
vou come here nights to hold a service?” 
“Oh, yes!” sho sald. “Can it be possible 
that you never moot with an losult while 
performing this  Christing errand?” 
“Naver,” she sald, “pever.” That young 
woman who has her father by ber side, 
walking down the street, armed police at 
#aeh sorner, is not so weil defended na that 
Christan waman who goes forth on gospel 
work into the haunts of Inlgquity, earryin 
the Bibles und bread, God with the 
right arm of His weath omnipotent would 
tear to pisces any one who should offer fn« 
dignity to ber. He would smite him with 
Hghtuings and drown hin with floods and 
swallow him with earthquakes, nod damn 
him with sternal fudignations. Home one 
sald: “1 dislike very mush to see that 
Ohrigtian woman teaching those bad boys 
in the mission school, I am afraid to have 
ber fostruot them.” "So," ssid another 
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the Countess of Huntiugion, who sold her 
splendid jowsia to build chapels, in heaven, 

a great many others who have 
been heard of on earth or known 

fittle have gone into the rest and 
peace of heaven, What a rest! 
change it was from the amall room, 
with no fire and one window (the glass 
broken out), and the aching side, and 
wornout eves, to the ‘house of many man 
sfonal™’ 

haver 

by the employer through the work to show 
it was not done quite right. Plesty of 
bread at last! Heaven for sching heads! 
Heaven for broken hearts! Heaven for 
anguish bitten framesi No more sitting 
until midnight for the coming of stagger. 
ing steps! No mores rough blows across 
the temple! No more sharp, keen, bitter 
chureaes, 

Some of you will have no rest in this 
world. Jt will be toll and struggle and 
suffering all the way up. You will bave 
to stand at your door fighting back the 
wolf with your own band red with 
carnage, Bat Ged has a crown for you. 
I want you to realize this morning that 
fle ia now making it, and whenever 
yout weep a tear He sets another gem in 
that erown, whenever you Lave a Dang 

of body or soul He puls another gem in 
that crown, until after awhile in all 
the tiara there will be no room for ane 
other splendor, and God will say to His 
angel, “The crown is done; let ber up 
that she niay wear it.” And as the Lord 
of righteousness puts the erowh unon your 
brow, angel will ery to angel, “Who is 
she?’ and Christ will say: “I wild tell you 
who she is, H8he fa the one that eame up 
out of great tribalation and had her robe 
washed and made white in the blood of the 
Lamb.” And then God will spread a ban. 
uet, and He will invite all the principali- 

ties of heaven to sit at the feast, and the 
tables will blush with the best clusters 
from the vineyards of God and erimson 
with the twelve masner of fruits from 
the Tree of Lite, and waters from the 
fountains of the roek will flash from the 
aiden tankards, and the old harpers of 
saven will sit there, making musio with 

their harps, and Christ will point you out, 
amid the celebrities of heaven, saying, 
“Hho suffered with Me oa earth; now we 
Are going to be glorified t her.” And 
the ", to hold thelr 

Jonve, will break forth with congratula. 
fon, “Halll hall!” And thers will be 
band writi on the wall—not such as 
struck the b ian noblamen i heie 
ror, ra-tipped fingers, writing in 
biasing of light and love, “God 
hath wi away all tears from sil faces!” 

The Free Methodist societies of Christian 

your mother's God, for the sake of 

What a | 

No more stitehing until 12 o'clock | 

at night. no mors thrusting of the thumb | 

Damages, 1 Cent: Cosis, 700. 

{ In the District Court at Oakiey 

| other day a july gave Mr. Kepple 

| cent damages against Mr. O'Neil on 

| account of some injury dome to Mr. 

Kepple's crops by Mr. O'Neill's sheep. 

| But this verdict carried with it $700 

in costs, and if Mr. O'Neil will now ap- 

peal to the Supreme Court Kansas may 
yet be able to rival that celebrated 

lowa calf case —Kansas City Journal 
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covered with pimples? 
rough and blotchy? It’s your liver! 
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They 
cure constipation, biliousness, and 

dyspepsia. 25¢, All druggists. 
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our skin 

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful 
brown or rich black 7 Then use 
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Take Cascurets Candy Osthartic 

U¥ CC. C fail w cure, druggists refund money 

The new direcior 

DIATY Is 1.4¢€ 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothiz 
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Pduneate Your Boweis With Casecarets. 

Candy OCsathartic, cure constipation forever, 
10c. 85¢. It CC C. fail, drogaisis refund noney. 

Say Jane Carew is the only titled centen 
an in Great Britain 
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Mind of esther. size 
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Wholesale Prices for All, 

INSTVI ME 
ALAND FRE 

honk send vont 

ULIUS HINES & SON 
BALTIMORE, MD. Dept. 217 
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Ranches, 
Mines and 
Orchards 

Are the basis of productive weal bh 

New Mexico, Arizona, California 
Cattle snd sh ep on the risins. Gold 
silver, coppe:. iron andl cori M1» 
moun atns. Losions fruits and golden 
grains in the valleys, Aba dant sun 
shine and 3 ure air every whee A § lace 
fo 

Maks Money in 
Write £. = free pamphle‘s and infroms 
thon soul bomoseekers  oXxCureion 
a an 

Address 
E.F. BURNETT, CG. BE. P. Agr, 

The Atchison, Topekn & Banta Fe Railway, 
B77 BROADWAY, NEWYORK N.Y 
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W. L. DOUCLAS 
$2 £ $3.50 SHOES Yvon 

Worth §4 to §8 compared with 
! other makes. 

Indorsed by over 
1,000,000 wearers, 

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES 
THE GESUINE have W. L. Beagle.” 
same wed priev slamped oe 

Take ho sabsiitute elated 
wet take oe 

worid, Your desjer shondd keeps 
themw1f pot, we will send yoo 

of price. Mima 
of cap toe 

Catalogue OC 

SHOE CO. 
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MOREY IN CHICKENS, 
Send 25 cents in stamps for Book, 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

184 Leonard Street, ~~ New York, 

     


